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A SIN TO

THE HAWAIIAN IMBROGLIO.

swear;

Ite-por-

And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our
twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm
day in February.

W.H.GOEBEL,
Catron Block
Santa Fe, U. M.

t

EXONEBATES THE PRESIDENT.

Washington, Feb. 2G. Senator Morgan,
chairman of the senate committee on
presented his
foreign relations,
report of the investigation that committee made nnder the resolution adopted by
the sennte to inquire into the irregular
diplomatic intercourse between the United
States and Hawaii which had occurred.
y

REPUBLICAN BEFOBT.

"Therefore your committee concludes
that the president of the United States
has not in this particular in any wise
been party to any irregularity or any impropriety of conduct in his high office."
The committee finds nothing worthy of
oriticism in the negotiation of the treaty
of annexation with the provisional government of Hawaii.

He Is Oat of Manger.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

NATIONAL NEWS.
The Democratic Caucus To Push the
Xienragua Canal Another
Pension Bill
Washington, Feb. 2G. The senate com
mittee on foreign relations will take up
Senator Morgan's bill to recognize the
Nicaragua Canal company during the
present session. Senator Morgan and
Seoretary Frye are both known to be
anxions to promote the enterprise and it
is understood the president is convinced
of the impprtance of the canal, and that
Secretary Gresliam is also in accord with
senator Morgan on this subject.

The only
re Cream of Tartar Powder.
in. Millions of Homes

Used

New Haven, Feb. 20,

At Corhltl Ciold Camp.
Visitors will find'Peter Powers, prepared with tents to receive and nccom-- "
modate all comers. He'ulso runs a general supply store, where hay and grain
and other camp necessities may be had.
restaurant attached. This camp is twelve
miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
'
canon.

.

JEWELER, ;
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
First-clas- s

Keeps all kmds of S',arlmg Silver Novelties and Filigree article
:
suitable for presents at Jowest prioes,
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years tlie Standard

PHOTOS FOB INVENTIONS.
Prof. Phelps is
An outfit for making photographic
The report prepared by Senator Mor- this morning reported out of danger and
ALL SUMMER FIGHT.
copies of drawings of inventions was set
gan oovers 739 printed pages and is con- improving slowly.
y
curred in by Senators Sherman, Frye,
np iu tho patont office building
The work of making the copies will com- Cut Bates to the llocklos and the
Heavy Snowfall.
Dolph and Davis, all Republican mem26.
Feb.
Coast Likely to Bring ' Many
Eighteen mence March 1. The object of this dePomeroy, Ohio,
bers of the committee,and who also make
.
Visitors;
a supplementary
report taking more inches of snow has. fallen here Bince yester- parture is to prevent attorneys from al
the
original drawings of applica
positive grounds than Senator Morgan's day morning and t is Btill snowing. It tering
tions mea.
report, while Senators Bntler, Turpie, is the greatest abSwfall siiice J884.
Chicago, Feb. 26. The Western
Danialand Gray, Oemoorats, submit a
A VESTED BIGHT.
association is torn up over the
Head.
is
The
Uentleman
in
his
Senator
Morgan
minority report.
One of the most
pension bills prospects of the coming Santa
report ears that the inquiry relates first
Sing Sing, N. Y., Feb. 26. Mathew of this session wasimportant
introduced by Repre
Pacific row, and the Burlington and
to the conduct of the ' government as Johnson was eleotroeuted at 11:31 this
sentative iiyuum, of Indiana, by request, the Rock Island are exercised over the
shown in its official acts and correspondKuckel-hothe
murder
Emil
for
of
It
for
of
all
provides
speedy adjudication
ence and second to the conduot of the morning
prospects of the Southern Pacific routing
claims, makes a pension a vested right all its through business via El Paso and
civil and military officers of the governwhich
a
be
can
taken
only
away
by jury shutting them out.
Terrific KxploMion.
ment in the disoharge of their ' public
Ihe Western Passentrer association
St. Petersburg, Feb. 26. A terrible trial, enlarges the scope of the law ofduties and functions. Senator Morgan
of
an
authorizes
and
issue
181)0,
$50,000,lines have informed
the A., T. fc
says on the first page of the report: "As boiler explosion took place nt the big 000 in bonds with which to
8.
pay
F. that they can net compensions
a government dealing with Hawaii or
iron works at Alexandrowski this morn
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
to continue
ply with its request
with any form of government in that
men killed
There were twenty-fiv- e
the sale of through tickets via Barstow
met
The
senate
this
finance
committee
country, the United States can have no ing.
ten
and
seriously injured.
separation or break in its line of policy
morning but quickly adjourned until to- and Lo Angeles. The association lines
not having say that to continue the sale of these
A Disastrous Fire.
corresponding to any change in the inmorrow, tho
tickets will
in
cumbency of the office of president."
London, Feb. 26. Bellamy & Co'e. finally completed its bill. The delay was tions with theirinvolve themwhichcomplica-do
caused by the further efforts of the tariff
they
passengers
steam
DECLARES AGAINST MONABCHISM.
the
and
and
Queen
King
granaries
framers to adjust the differences between not care to assume. Most of them are
The president, however, when he ship wharf were destroyed by fire
individual Democratic senators who are willing to sell tickets reading over the
filled with Hour were
changes bis opinion or changes his polioy Five large blocks sll
asking protection for special industries. Atchison all the way to San Francisco,
from that inaugurated by his predecessor destroyed. Loss, $200,000.
leaving the latter road to get its passen
ANTl OPTION BILL.
north from Los Angeles in any way
must be regarded simply as a change of
The
bill has been taken up gers
Itoatl.
The
farmers'
A
it can.
declaration
mind in the same person.
the ways and meass committee and
& Inter
26.
Feb.
The
Gulf
by
Topeka,
The
Union Pacific has created a world
next
against monarohism follows in the
referred to the agricultural committee. of trouble
by annonncine a rate of one
page of the report saying: We exercise state railway executive board has a guar This insures its favorable report.
fare for the round trip between Denver
at least moral suzerainty over that ooun-tr- antee of sufficient money to build 200
THE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
and the Missouri river for the annual
Hawaii, it says, is an American state miles of road, and work begins at Fort
and is embraced in the American com- Bolivar, Texas, in two weeks. The road
The Democratic senate caucus adjourn- meeting of the American Institnte of
mercial and military system. In this at- will run north through central Kansas, ed at noon, the hour for the senate to Homeopathy which will be held in Den- titude the government of Hawaii is enti- and own its sleeping car, express and convene, without accomplishing any- ven June 14 to 22. The Union Pacific
has
the tickets good for thirty days
tled to demand of the United States in- telegraph service.
thing save an agreement to reconvene and made
has tendered their rate to its connecat 1 o'clock
if an adjournment of
dulgent consideration, if not active symHomo.
A
Harmless
tho senate could be procured. It is un tions as a basing rate. This action of
pathy which she is endeavoring to acPisa, Feb. 26. During a performance derstood the caucus this morning was the Union Pacific will upset rates throughcomplish, and what every American state
has achieved, the release of her people of Othello at' the Teatro Duevo last night, devoted largely to speech making and con- out the entire summer.
Omaha The Union Pacilio and Bur
from the odious
regime a bomb was thrown into the anditorium sideration of the policy of the party
decided to accept
which denies to the people the right to from a window in the rear of the
lington roads
when
to
it
with
reference
the
tariff
bill
stage.
the tender of the Southern Pacific offered
govern themselves.
The explosive missle burst with loud re- reaches the senate.
yesterday by that road to meet the cut
FOBTMASTEBS
APPOINTED.
THE LANDING OF TBOOFS.
port and created great excitement. It
made by the Santa Fe. General Passen
did not injure anybody and did not damfourth-claspostmastors were ger Agents Lomax and Francis held a
Forty
Coming to the landing of troops from age the theater.
Of those thirty were conference this
appointed
the United States steamer Boston, Senmorning and agreed to
to rill Vacancies caused by resignations, make the round
ator Morgan details the facts of the ten
trip rate from Missouri
death.
live
fourteen by removals, and
river to San Francisco $35.50, and the rate
by
days' cruise in which Minister Stevens
ACTS LIKE A THIEF.
one way $20, to go into effect March 1.
participated. He recites that the condiVindicated Himself.
This will have the effect of throwing
tion of affairs in Hawaii at that time and
26. At noon
Feb.
AdjuTopeka,
down the bars that has bo far prevented
the inability of the queen to protect her Wluinn Pleads Kot Uuilty, But Will
of
tho
wit
in
tant
General
a
Artz,
presence
big transcontinental passenger rate war,
Take Advantage of An Old
government or the citizens of other counProvision.
nesses, produced from a box in the vault as should the Union Pacific and Burlingtries, and her effort to overturn the conTreaty
ton have refused to accept the rates the
stitution of 1887 sustained Minister Stev-on- s
of the treasurer's
office, the much
Southern Pacilio could only have met the
in the course he took in landing
of
he
which
talked
of
money
package
New York, Feb. 26. The pnblio stateAmerioan troops to protect American inclaimed at the outset of his trouble he Santa Fe cut by way of El Paso. .
terests. The report then calls attention ment of the attorneys of iSrastas Wiman, put in the hands of the treasurer for safe
to the fact that on the landing of the claiming Mb innocence of the charges for keeping. He counted the money and the
troops there was no demonstration and which he was bound over in $25,000 bail total amount was $400, being considerTIIH NABKETB.
that in passing the palace thoy sainted to appear in criminal proceedings insti- ably more than the sum he owes the state.
the queen. It adds that her attitude at tuted against him, forshadowered his plea He says that his object in drawing it on
New York, Feb. 26. Money oneaUeasjir
the time was a helpless one, because she of "not guilty" which was made this June U0, was because that was the end of
found no active or courageous support in morning in the court of general sessions. the fiscal year and he wanted to make all at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
her isolated position, which she herself Judge Martin ordered his release, con- balance due his department available for
paper, is W 5$. sterling exchange
imposed, and it ws regretted by few of tinuing his original bail. It is not yet the current year.
with actual business in banker's
was
steady
her former subjects.
decided when the case will be brought up
Cognizance
bills at $4.88 !4 for demand and $4.86' $
taken of the change, that in lauding the for trial. It is said Wiman's counsel will
CONGRESSIONAL.
for sixty days.
troops the United States intended te over- take advantage of the treaty of 1812 beNew York. Silver 60.
Lead $3.10.
throw the queen for the purpose of pro- tween the United States and Canada which
Copper, dull; lake, $!).58.
TO DAY S SENATE.
curing ultimate annexation of the isle. permits six of Wiman's countrymen to
New
York Woolsteady; domestic fleece
But the report declared and agrees that appear on the jury trying him.
26.
Washington, Feb. 26. When the senate 18
25; pulled, 20
the purposes of Minister Stevens and
Wheat steady, cash, 5"; May,
read
met
was
this morning a letter
from
Chicago.
and
were
that
Wilts
they
legitimate,
Cnpt.
Will Uo to Prison.
May, Se'jJ.
the secretary of the treasury to the at- .TOif. Corn, easier; cash,
acted in good faith and with no interest
Brooklyn, Feb. 26. Judge Cullen's
May, $11.95; July, $11.97,
except protecting American citizens and descision vacates the stay of extcution torney general as to whether silver cer Pork, lower; Cattle
17,000;
active;
Chicago.
receipts,
preserving order. The report speaks of end McKane will appeal to the general tificates were lawful money and in which
prime and extra steers, $1.50 ((( $4.75:
the queen's desires to banish or pat to term.. He must now
a
the
attorney general gives
negative good to choice, $3.70 (ri: $4.25; others, $3
go to Sing Sing.
death those who opposed her and says
opinion.
((' $3.75.
bheep and lambs receipts, 15,- that America should not hesitate to sup
house.
In a Critical Condition.
000; steady; top sheep, $3
$3.50; top
port the government which deposed her.
l,
When the house entered upon the third lambs, $4 (ft, $1.35.
Chester, Pa., Feb. 26. Judge J. W.
The report continues that the president
Omaha. Cattlo receipts, 2,400; steers,
B.1VR in extenuation of the
Queen's harsh
interstate railroad commissioner who week of its struggle over Bland's seigniorlOo lower, $2.80 (? $4.25; cows,
there was a good 5
declarations that he at once laid the has been ill at his home in this city for age hill at noon
$3; feeders, $2.25 (a,
matter before congress and abandoned several weeks, is still in a critical condi- attendance, both on the floor and in the gal steady, $1.50
Sheep receipts, 1,100; market
the further exercise of his good offices tion. He is suffering from typhoid fever leries. Immediately alter the reading of $3.30.
Mr.
of
chairman
the lower; sheep, $2.25
the journal
$3.25; lambs, $2.50
Hatch,
bv bringing about a reoonoilation be due to malarial fever contracted in Washcommittee on agriculture, arose and (t; $3.75.
tween her and those who were condnoting ington.
his
Kansas
Cattle
that
committee
stated
claimed
City
receipts, 4,500;
general
and supporting the provisional govern
shipments,2,100;weak to 10c lower; Texas
jurisdiction over the bill (the anti-oment. Willis in what he aid, obeyed
It Is Too
which had been referred by the steers, $2.80
$3.50; shipping steers,
whnt he conceived to be his instructions
Feb. 26. The piospects for a tions bill)
$4.80; Texas and native cows, $1.50
and being so distant from Washington it duel between Audient Gibbert, of New speaker to the ways and means commit $3
tee, and he moved it be referred to the m $2.80; stockers and feeders, $2.76
is a matter of regret, bnt not of surprise,
rethat there was any apparent want of York, and Senor Don Manuel del Filar de agricultural committee. Messrs. Reed, $3.50; bulls, $1.75 (fit $2.60. Sheep
and Bynum at- ceipts, 100; shipments, 400; steady.
harmony in his action in continuing Santa Maria are now bad. One of the Hopkins, toBreckenridge
crowd in Borne remarks, but
interviews with the queen after the principals is suffering from influenza and tempted
the chair decided the question was not
president had determined that the full one of the seconds started for London toand on a rising vote Mr.
John McCnllough Havana cigars at
duty of this government had been per- day, saying that he was tired of the whole debatable,
Hatch's motion was carried 88 to fi7. Mr. Colorado saloon.
affair which is making no progress.
formed.
Warner, of New York, made the point of
MINIBTKB STEVENS' ACTS.
no quorum, whereupon Hatch demanded
with miniature
1
Lost Gold lace-pi- n
Meeting of A. O. V. W.
the yeas and nays.
The committee then considered at some
head. Suitable reward. Apply to Miss
Feb. 26. About 1,000
deFort
Kas.,
Scott,
and
Mr.
acts
Stevens
of
the
length,
Staab.
Hang the Signers.
cides that his recognition of the new delegates to the grand lodge A. O. U. W.
Georgetown, Colo., Feb. 26. A petition
The
matter
was
meetjustified.
was
government
the largest
It
met here
of annexation was discussed at some ing of the order ever held in this state. is being circulated calling on all silver
Kotlce to the Public.
length and while the whole tenor of the There is unusual interest manifested in producing states to secede from the genWe the undersigned sell the only genu
report relating to this, was favorable to the election of officers. The leading can- eral government and to join the Republic ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
annexation, no direct statement was didates for grand master are, J. W. of Mexico. Major Parker, whose name Kegs or bottles. Bee that our name is on
heads the
made. The report takes the side of the
says it will be circu- the labels. All other beer sold nnder a
Hughs, of Topeka, and Ed. Wheeler, of lated in allpetition,
the silver producing states.
provisional government as respeots the Fontenac.
St. Louis label without a name are imitathe
which
counter revolution
queen proKbick Bros., Sole Dealers.
tions. ..
W ill Change tne Hate.
severe
on
the
is
voked. It exceedingly
,
The Poor Prlnee.
26.
Feb.
Brentano,
Chicago,'
Judge
The
of
the
of
the
ministers
queen.
right
Paris, Feb. 26. Prince Colonna re' who has been criticised for
fixing the
president to appoint Blount is disoussed
and has1 been
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
in the report stating in conclusion that tamed from Naples
of murderers Prendergast and loon.
execution
such right no doubt existed and that the inr consultation ' with a distinguished Higgins on Good Friday, said to day he
him
authority given Blonnt and which he ex- Amerioan lawyer. The lattertoadvised his intended no disrespeot to church tradiReduced Bates ,J
regain
ercised is proper. Then Willis mission that the only possible way
tion. It was an accident that the date
is taken up and the position of the presi- children was to go to the United States was set. The day of execution may yet On account of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fo
dent referred to in the following language: and bring the matter before the courts of be changed.
route has placed on sale round trip tick
"If in this course of proceedings the America. The prince was furious at the
Olenwood Springs, Colo. '. " ' ets to San Francisco at $54.40, inoluding
he had been referred to
president of the United States had in- manner in which
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs five admission coupons to the fair. Tics- tended to oompel obeyanee to what is in tho New York papers and expressed
termed his decision in the matter, by a wish to challenge the proprietor of pne on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to (its limited thirty days from date of sale.
of New York, retnrn until May 81, 1891, for particulars continuous passage in each direction, for
using the force of the United states te of the leading newspapers
full particulars call at city office.
assist the qneen in regaining her throne, The Amerioan lawyer, however, succeeded call at city ticket office.
u. li. lutz, Agent.
H. 8. Lutz, A gen'.
it would have been an aet of war entirely in disuading the prince from challenging
Geo. T. Nicbolbom, G. P. A.
?
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.
, beyond his power and would have not the newspaper man.
A

THE FILIGREE

Watch Repairing Strictly

The Senate Committee Makes Its
Senator Morgan With the
Bepublleans A Political
Docnnicnt.

received the sanction of any considerable part of the American people and
would have no warrant in international
law, bat such was not the intention of
the president as shown by contemper-anou- s
acts and by his subsequent treatment of the subject.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will bo found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also bo
made:
Charles Way, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. C. Miller, Hillsborough

JOHNSOM PETERSON

anti-optio- n

y.

'

Of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

y

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

"WEDELE
Office and

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanto Fo,

Now Moxico

s

's

L LIF

Bad-Pari-

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFlT, Agt.,
NEW MEXICO.
:
:

i IMS !

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side cf Plaza.

!'

EtiHHGR

iwa .1:

-

flan Francisco Street,

Snthaaat Osr. Plat.
5.

ANTA Ffl,

twtrtlly

General

Located, Entirely Reflttsd

VIOIAL

SATIS BT TH

SAMPLE

ROOMS

Largest and Hot Complete Stock of General HerciuutdlM
Carried to the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

:

t.

a,.

Choice Irrigated

WAGNER

& L0W1TZU.

Picture frames and mouldings of all

kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
on
Goods sold
easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refuuded.
d

t.

SantaFeMeatMarke
'Fbisoo Stbeet, Oppobits Staab Block.

BEEF

BEST 0"P

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PRICES AWAY DOWN. '' ;
Venison and Game in Season.
s.
Service clean, prompt,

(taproved aM

At.i.partmjjij

t

,

!

first-clas-

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

The TyZesiUa Valley its Garden Spot.
"T E
AGRES ENOUGH"
16

ATTACHES.

J. T. FOftSHA, Prop.

I

'

WJStX.

p

Mid-wint-

r

M.

TERMS REASONABLE.

y

Ganta Fe

Hotel

y

INSURANCE COMPANY

-

y

32;

INSURE WITH THE

SANTA FE,

s

Writs forilluitrated folder glvinf full partlculan.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

Kl.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

CO.

PRINTING

as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Tost Office.
BATES

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
S

25
1 00
1 00
2 SO
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bjlls for advertising pay- -

aoie uumtuiy.
All communication intended forpublication must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SThe

New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south
west.

in this territory. The discovery adds one
more to the already large list of resources
of New Mexico.

Populist clubs are being organized and
determined effort will be made to propagate the rabid ideas of the Populist's
throughout the territory. The leaders of
this movement are not reformers, for
that is a misnomer when used in connection with Populists, but are disgruntled
politicians whose trickery has caused
them to be discarded by the two old
parties. They seek by fallacious arguments to delude the ignorant, knowing
full well that their teachings can not obtain among the intelligent class. They
make alluring and seduotive promises.
Their cry upon the platform is "reform,"
when in power the cry is changed to
"spoils.
They have been proven in
capable of governing and have brought
disgrace upom themselves by the asinine
actions of the men they have placed in
power. It would be a deplorable thing
for New Mexico if it ever fell into the
hands of the Populists.

party has split in

Colorado. Between being disgnsted.with
the Populists und the Republican fight
the Centennial state stands a good chanee
of being redeemed by the Democrats
next fall.

With the north and east snowed under,
the south threatened with floods and
southern California paralyzed by high
winds and sand storms, it would appear
that about the most delightful section of
country for a man to be In about these
times is right here in the altitudinousi
well protected valleys of sunny New Mex- -

Gbeat Bbitain, Germany and India
are now on the anxious seat over silver
That's good. They will have to fish or cut
bait before long. No move they may make
can hurt the United States, and hence it
Beems probable that fair treatment for
the white metal by foreign lands is to be
the result. Onr country is in a position
to win whichever way the cat jumps.

It was remarked by Bupt. Mudge, of
the Santa Fe Railroad company, on the
occasion of his recent visit to HillsborOj
that if these mines were in Colorado
there would be 10,000 people in the camp
inside of six weeks. The district has
mined and milled 5,000 tons of gold ore
since January 1. Hillsboro is now pre'
paring to extensively advertise its ad
vantages as "a poor man's camp."
The Las Vegas Optio's insinuation that
the anonomoas sheet, the Gauntlet, was
printed at the New Mexican ofHoe is as
unjust as it is baseless and false. The
New Mexican makes its fight ftr justice
right and in the interest of the people
always openly and above board. It carries a dagger in the dark for nobody, but
fights corruption in the open at all times.
Will the Optio correct its ugly
The February issue of the Textile
World, of Boston, Mass., contains an
article entitled, "Denver a Wool Center,"
by the secretary of the Colorado Manufacturers' exchange, showing that the annual wool clip of the country tributary to
Denver is over 40,000,000 pounds, comprising nil grades except the finest Saxony, now all shipped east; that the same
section of country annually purchases
several million dollars worth of woolen
goods; that there are no woolen mills for
nearly 1,000 miles from Denver; that
within the last three years eastern capital
chiefly, to the extent of nearly $2,000,000,
has made Denver the great paper manufacturing center of the
country; that there is as good a prospect
for woolen manufacturing in Colorado as
there was three years ago for paper making; that eastern woolen manufacturers
would do well to investigate such openings in Colorado, and that western sheep
owners pledge themselves to support any
Colorado woolen factories which may be
established.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

anLADIES'
Rn an

I

TO ITS OWN

israS

This

yHERlTS.
IT IS

PURE, UNADULTERATED.AND

attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron blook.

r--

Ma...

FOR

RAPID Cleansing Power has noequau
IT IS INVALUABLE IN KITCHEN & LAUNDRY
Sold by all Grocers.
w

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt

i
mm
ItestDongola, Stylish, Perfect
x liuuganu iserviceaDie.ifeBt
1 tne worm.
All (Style..
Insist upon having W. L.
uuuiritu Biioe.. name)
price stamped on
bottom. Brockton

mND

N'K'FAIRQANK&CO
ST. LOUIS,

DEALERS who push the Bale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to nil at a leg. proilt, and we believe yon can save money by buying all yon
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

w

Gottfbied

SonOBBE,

Hinbt

Pres.

B. Schneideb, Secretary & Mgr.

OF RING RULE.

Press Comments

on

E. A. FISKE,
counselor at law, P. O. Box
and
Attorney
in su"F," Santa Fe,"N. M., practices
Mexpreme and all district courts of New
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.

EL PASO

E.OTTTEI-- "

MANUFACTUBEB8 OF

!

SPIESS.
ohan-oer- y
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
CATRON

cc

BBBWXBS AND BOTTLEB9 OF

fc

Block.

SODA.

MIHtRU & CARBOHilfD WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office
business. Offioe in Catron Block, Santa

Santa fe,

-

Palace Avenue,

JN.

:m: :b e :r
LTJ
DB1TTIST.
D.W. MANLEY,

FEED AND TRANSFER

OFFICE HOI1 lt

The Great Popular Route Between

SOFT GOAL

HARD COAL

Fe, N. M.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

M.

THE

EAST

1ST.

ANB

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
"Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price;

Territorial

to Hw Ortaaa, Itnoat City, Chlotgo, It Loali, Kw York
WashingtoB. Favorit Una to th. north, aat and loathra.t. Fallmaa
ralaoa SlaapingOaii daily batwaaa St. Lonia and Dallas, Fort Worth
Md ElPaiajalao Maraball and Naw Orltaaa without ohaago.

Shrt

Affairs.
Who'll lie the Kext Convert
The New Mexican takes the wise and
proper view of political matters when it
says:
"The secret political organizations
scandalized New Mexico long enough. It
is timd to act. Let Democrats and Republicans alike unite in suppressing
them." Albuquerque Times.

V. D. LORENZO,
.

Fainter.

Liberal has to thank some unknown
friend for it. As a publication issued under the auspices of an institution of
learning it is unique. Possibly the Albuquerque Citizen and the Las Vegas Optio
would call it a good political document.
It may be that, if it is not we do not see
what it can be. Lordsburg Uueral.

A Most Unfortunate Killing.
The killing of Rael by the officers while
attempting his arrest, charged with the
murder of John Doherty, of Mora, was
indeed a misfortune. Not but that his
desperate resistance alone was sufficient
to reasonably establish his guilt, but that
was no ordinary murder; Rael may have
executed bnt he did not plan John Do
herty's assassination. Now that Rael is
dead, his conspirator, the man who instigated the murder, who hired an un
scrupulous Indian for its execution, and
who is much the guiltier of the two, will
go unpunished by the law. Of course no
blame is attached to the officers, bat it is
most unfortunate that he was not taken
alive, as he would have undoubtedly disclosed bis confederates. Springer

o
PQ

Address

All work promptly executed,
The Liberal received this week the through local postoffloe.
issued by the agribulletin on cana-agri- a
cultural college last October. The bulletin was a little late in oomming and the

Mm

cUd Traiaa, Bl Paao to Bt. Lonii.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

Unique State Vocument.
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D. P. DARDY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
OASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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SOL SPIEGELBERQ,
CLOTHING & GENT
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

fit oiiBimw

R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
MOM AND BBAM CAtfTIXtill, OBB, C0AL AMD I.TJ3IBEB CABA,
PVLUEYB, ABATES, BABB. BABBIT HRTALS, COLVMB '
AHB IBOSI VBOMTB fOBBIJIXDIHGB.

Sc8oic

line

of the World.'

REPAIRS

MINING

ON

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

THE

DENVER

tfiBUli of
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RIO GRANDE

Farm-ingto-

tmplp.naturRlmetliods.
IinmedtatolmnroTenicnt
Born. Fill lure Impossible.
2,0(10 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) tree.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

'ACRE.

U

iniLSa

XT

New Me&'ee.

Routt to and from the Pacific Coeti.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

,

RHEUMATINE!

LeadvilleGlenwood Springs Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe

New Mexico Points

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

lg Bill

LISE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8.

of the California
trains equipped with Pullman Palace
international exposition. The Santa Fe All throughand
Tourist Bleeping Cars.
route has placed on sale round trip tick
ets to San Franoisco at $51.10, inoldding
For elegantly Illustrated deaorlptite books free
Ave admission oouponstothe fair,
lioncom, aauro.a
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
8. K. HOOPHL
A.8.HD0HES,
Continuous passage in each direction, for E.T.JOTW.
QMluiGn'llp. Train Maii. Oral ha, (tat. it,
full particulars call at city office.
DENVER,, COLORADO.
H. L. Lutz, Agent,
.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
On account

-- I-

SALT LAKE CITY
C

THE
Mid-wint-

Albuquerque,

PASSING THROUGH

Reaching all the principal towns and mining
ctmpilu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

Jtednred Hales

Clj

RAILROAD

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and alt tl;e train of
iiTorB or later
Ironifarly
eiei'SiiCH, me results of
overwork,
(lekneBS,
vorrv.etc. Fulltreitgll,
development and time
to
every organ rdiI
given
Inn of tbo body.

gg

jj

AND

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

y-

The discovery of natural gas near
in this territory, is pleasing news.
If the gas is of sufficient quantity, Farm- ington can be made the center of a great
manufacturing district. A great many
manufacturers of the east are casting
their optics in the direction Of the west
as a more desirable location for their establishments. The accessibility and cheapness of fuel are two very important
factors in the establishment of manufactories. Natural gas has proven a most
desirable fuel for factories and mills.
Many of the large mills of Pittsburg use
nothing but natural gas as a fuel. It has
often been asserted that no state can be
permanently successful without the establishment of manufactories. This is true
to a great extent. The discovery of natural gas added to its large coal area will

its REPUTATION

.SUCCESS

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

trans-Missou- ri

TiCiTcoUNTR-

iOwES

EDWARD

The sentence of John Y. McKane, the
Gravesend Boss, to six years in Sing Sing
prison is a triumph of justice, but it may
be a short lived triumph. The political
ring in New York is so powerful and
wields such an influence over all parts of
the government of the state, that it would
surprise very few people if McKane is
rt leased on a technicality before he has
seen the prison to which he has been sen
tenced. Corruption is practiced openly
and with impunity in New York' politics.
The conviction of McKane may serve to
check the flood of corruption for a while
but unless the honest people pursue without cessation thecorruptionists and place
them all behind prison doors they will
soon regain their temerity and commit
even greater frauds. The most sucsess-fu- l
way to kill a reptile is to cut its head
off. New York has begun in the right
way to brenk up the rings by imprisoning the leaders. Let the good work

A

Bet Shoe sold nt the price.

Dress Shoe.
and
So, S4
Kqiml custom work, costing trom $6 to $S.
.50 Best
Police
Shoe, 3 soles.
Walking Shoe ever made.
and S2 Shoes,
82.60,
Unequalled at the price.
Boys 82 & 81.76 School Shoes

'

THE RESULT

Squcakless, Bottom Waterproof.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

W. L. DOUGLAS

si pSII 3 SHOE'S"
S3.60

FAIRBANKS

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Attorney at

Tho Heft Shoes for;
the .Least money,
'"'
triM'

AHowungSuccess.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

STAMP IT OUT.

26.

Ybabs ago the cry wsb "Pike's Peak or
bust;" it is now "Cochiti and win."

The Republican

FE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.

a

Dailv. per week, br carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier......
Daily, jer month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail...
Weekly, per month
Veekly, per quarter
Veckly, per six months
Weekly, per year

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

in time be the means of the investment of
a great deal of capital ia manufactories

ITVIVU

U

PRICE Sl.OOA BOX
If your druggist dopa not keep it, write us and we will mail
eeipt of price.

NewJeiico Drag Store,

.
-
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U
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U
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tCj

ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 sores of ahoioe Farming and Trult Xomds; water enough to Irrigate half s million acres; a climate equal la every respect aad snparior in tome respects, to that of Soathera OaUforaia)
.
gwod Schools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph iaoUitiae; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Togs, no Oyolones, no Hail Staraa; bo Vlooda, no Bllasards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, bo Iforthera, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
v
'
A Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

m llalsisSdO Ipidemlo

Diseases

as Vrslrls nres,
-

pECos RRGATorj Af;D (QpfiovErJENT &0MiY7El)DY, flEU CE1IIC0.
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Best Time and Service to Chicago
and St. Louis

DBS.
BETTS

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

AND

r

RAILROAD.

BETTS

(Western

FORMS
OF
anq

Division.)

In effect Sunday, November 27,

.

FOUND

PRIVATE
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

as

m

Leave La Junta

7:00 a.

m. 9:50 a. m. Ar

GONORRHOEA, rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m.
STRICTURE,
WE8TWABD
STATIONS.
VARICOCELE,
NO. 3 HO. 1
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

SYPHILIS,
CLEET, PILES,
HYDROCELE,

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Ail

1892.

Send 4 Cts. for their new 130-paCONSULTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, or address with stamp,

DBS. BETTS & BETTS
020 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexicao
SHOOTING STARS.
She was no one else's darling
The maiden stood confessed
And not a soul conld wonder,
She seemed so self possessed.
Dstroit Tribune.

8:30 a. in.

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv...Albuq....Ar
lu:uoa
Uoolulge
3:30 a 10:25a
Wingate
4:05 a 10:55a
Uallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs,
Holbrook..,
7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30 d
Winslow...,
10:50 a 6:10 D
Flagstaff...,
8:00
n
12:30d
Williams..,
Ash Fork..,
1:20 p W:Uup
Seligman...
2:30pl0:20p
8:o0 ill:20 a ...Peach Sp'gs.,
5:30 p 2:15 aj
Kingman..,
7:wp 4:iua ....The Needles...
9:15 p 6:30a ......Blake.
:OOd tj:ooa
....Fenner ......
1:20 p 9:00 a
....Bagdad.......
al2:oa
'.60
DagKet
p
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mohave
6:00p

KA8TWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

7 00 p 5:30
7 SO p
l'13p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05

a
a

a

6:30a 5:20 a
6:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a
1:00 a
9:45 a
8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p

2:50

a

9:55 p
8:40
7:45
1:40

2:10
9:40

p
p
p
p
p

H:00p 7:1U p
:50p 5:50 p

9:25 p 5:23
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35

a

a
a

l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a

connections:

uau-fomi-

.

-

five-eye- d

"
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The Ureateat Value.

get the greatest value out of a
silver quarter when purchasing a paokage 6f Simmons Liver Regulator
powder. There is nothing like it for in
Take it dry
digestion or constipation.
on the tongue or make a tea. You'll
afterwards take it in preference to pills.
You

.
Jilson says he has noticed that when a
disoreet man goes to the pawnbroker's he
generally puts up and shuts up. Buffalo
Courier. :
:'

'

Polite Gentleman (in street car) Take
my seat, madame.
Ladv Never mind, thank von. I i
out here, too. New York Weekly.
Many a man who asks God to lead him
when he goes to prayer meeting suffers
the devil to guide him when he goes to
vote. Ram's Horn.
Kate
oT

Why does Mr. Littlebrain
v.

J4ne0,

somebody

told-hi-

stutter

nonPLEHiop111
U

POWSSZt.

"

Judge Have you anything to offer the
court before sentence is passed?
Prisoner No, Your Honer.
My law
yer took my last shilling. Spare Mo
ments.

The Speech that Woke 'Km I p.
The first part of the meeting was very
dull.
Indeedl Who was the speaker then ?
Jones. He told how he bad tried to
live a good, moral life, and thought he
had succeeded.
Who followed him?
Hardkase. He told all about his mis
deeds, what a terrible sinner he has been,
and all that; and how the audience ap
plauded him! He woke 'em up, I tell
you. He is a great man, is Hardkase.

POZZOUI'S
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

IniUt upon having the genuine.

3

1

In effect Nov.l,
p Lv...Santa Fe...Ar

5:45 p 5:45
6::i5 pl2:F.0a
9:00 p 3:: J a
4:! J a

10:0 o

Bead up

4
9:55 a 9:55 ft
9:45
10:25
a
p
Lamy
Ar.Albiiquerq'e. Lv i :4 p o :uu a
7:15
p
Lv.Albuiiierq'e.Ar
Kincoii. ...... 1:15 d
11:25 a. ......
...... Demiiia:
Sliver
....
City..... 8:55 a

....... 12 :10p
4:C3p
Il:f0a ....LasCruces. ....

2

'.

'

12:05"--

p Ar...KlPaao....Lv 10:30 a
9:00 p 3:30a Ar.Albuuuera e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a
9 :30p 4:25 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 7 Ml n 5 :30 ft
5:46 012:55 p ..JMavsio springs 110 a 9 :55 p
6:30 a
a
10:50 a 6:10 p ......Flagstaff....
2:15 a 2:10 p ...... Buratow
l:45pl2:15a
9:30 a
Moiave
6:00 p
7:50 a 6:20 l) Ar.LoB Angeles. Lv 7:00a 5:15 p
2:10 p
lSaOp 9:28p Ar..Son Diego.
,.. . u:i. a Arsau rraneis olv 5:30p

A. d. Jju

0. T. NICHOLSON,

a,P.agent.
4 T. A.

,

Ot.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

The Marked Success

Architect

&

Contractor.

Close Fijrurino,
Zlodern IXothods,

ing-nam-

Skilled Iloohanics.

-

--

Kot Satisfied.

Pat (with bad tooth) I'll take a bit uv
that tooth powder, av ye plaze. Wan of
them dentist felleys pulled a tooth for me
wunce, but I'm after thryin blastin on this
wan. Harper's Bazar.

Too Much ob Her Mind.
"How long have we been engaged,
George?" she asked.
"Why, since last August," he answered.
"I couldn't tell whether it was August or
June," she replied. "You see, I keep getting you and Freddie Smikens mixed.
Star.
A Dismal Future.
Papa Won't you be glad when you area
big man, Harry?
Harry No, papa,
Papa Why not?
Harry Why, because then I cannot get
into the circus for half price. Harper's
Young People.
"

A Discerning- Critic
Mrs. Kultshaw How did you like Switzerland, Mrs. Newrich?
Mrs. Newrich (just returned from Europe)
Bnt I can't help thinkin
Immensely!
how nice it would be if those plaguey mountains wasn't in the way) Chicago Record.
-

City tioket office, First National bank
building.

Land

..- -

"Boo-hoo-!
Will you gimme a quarter
too?"
It was here that Mr. McMint gave Bobby
a 25 cent piece and changed the subject, Ignoring a happy smile which played over
Mrs. McMint's features. Chicago Record.

of Scott's Emulsion in consump
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.

Plans and tpeelnoatione furnished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.

rapidly creates healthy flesh-pr- oper
weight.
Hereditary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened :

Nothing, in 4ie world
of medicine has been
so successful in diseases thatm are most
menacing to life. Phy-

sicians

everywhere

prescribe it.

PrMa)r Set A Bonn,

T. AHdnnnrlU.

The World's Chiefest

,

Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Ia
valid and Health Seeker.

indent Indian Pueblo called

It is probably tho oldest civilized community in the United States and tke most
moient of American capitals. TheSpanish
town was founded in 1005. Authorities
disagree cs to whether thiscityor San

Fla., were first founded. Santa
first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity.
The thrill-Uiincidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
inn wobld'b only sanitabujk.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
i. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
.he driest habitable part of the United
With a brew of ideas that, seething and boilStates. This region is extensive, and
ing,
Run out into molds that are models for men
in form from season to season,
Add a ceaseless encounter with planning and changes
but Santa Fe is always in it."
toiling
It is situated in a charming nook of the
For the world of today that Is ruled by the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domipen.
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
Add tho honesty of friendship, the dew of affection
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. . ToAnd the esprit de corps that gets down te gether with this it lies at an altitude of
hard pan.
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SCth
And paste in your hat the whole mortal coldegree north, that gives it a peouliar adlection
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
As tho regular stock of the newspaper man!
tempers the summer heats, which naturalNew York Sun.
ly should bo about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakerefield, Cal., and its southSigns of Youth.
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
When your mind is on the future.
As an illustration, during the winter of
And the wondrous things you'll do.
And you think the world revolves around 1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plnza were only stopped three times by
For no one else but you.
weather, and last winter the omissions did
Although you may not know it,
not exceed half a dozen.
Yet all the same It's true.
It's a sign you're rather young.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
When you will not even listen
To suggestions or advice
being "too lazy to breathe," as a grent
From those who've stumbled o'er the road physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-a!eAnd slipped upon-thair permeates every cell of the lungs,
ice,
And you're bound to buy experience
ri thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
At the highest market price.
Sjmiugton and Harroun, who have pracIt's a sign you're rather young.
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty yenrs,
When you brag about your smartness,
report that they have only found two
sases among the unlive people of
And how sharp you've always been
Ke wns

g

d

In getting best of every trade
With all the boys and men,
And how you've beat most other folks
In muscle and with pen,
It's a sign you're rather young.
When you think a man at thirty
Is going fast to seed,
And one who reaches forty
Is very old indeed,
And a man who's really fifty
Is a withered, broken reed,
It'B a fact you're rather young.
Albany Journal.

NOBMAZ.

Bight-see-

r.

KATUEAL BZAUTT.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money.
To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the Bun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely lees
grand than the Santa Fe range ret! act the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PODLIO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more

important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern bnildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitontiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'
charity hoBpital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boyn
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral nnd four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence ol
Archbishop J. B. Snlpoiuteand Archbishop
P. L. Chspelle and many others, including
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the beneliealth-Beekor-

HE SAIO.
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SHE SAID.

"There's not a tiling the landscape through,
From sands we beat
Beneath our feet
To wlicro the mountains heave in view.
That is not beautiful.
And all for you."
WHAT

Path-Finde- r,

Qrst-cln-

He said: "How beautiful, my love,
From earth beneath to heaven above!
There's not a rock with lichens browned,
And not a Held with sunshine crowned,
And not a note all nature through,
From whispering pines to ocean blue-- Not
even a mote which swings In air
Up toward the bending heavens there
That is not beautiful."
WHAT

TEMPERATURE.

works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' imlnntrinl school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
Here iB interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere
If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.

The V. S. weather observatiou office
las been stationed here for twenty years,
tnd the following statistical data tells
letter than words how evtn and mild is
ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
lummer heat and the winter cold the following tables show a most equable and fit of
lelightful temperature: '
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
TSAR.
ANNUAL USAN. YIAK. AHKUAL IIS AH.
year, and thearguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical nnd archinterest, are instructive, not
aeological
vr,z
47.9 mi
,
only to the lawyer but to the Inymnu.
IS"!
48.5 1HX4

Love's Glasses.
WHAT

PARI.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of tho church museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the Bite of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old

MONTH.

Kehriiury
March
April

A scene almost made up of blanks,
Nothing but rocks and sands,
A dull brown waste,
O'er which the crow himself makes haste.
And yet, I mused, "Perhaps 'tis wise
To look abroad through lovers' eyes,
If they may show that round us lies
Beauty like that of paradise."
Myron Beynard.

May

June

Obligation.
If ever some pure hearted one should give .
Responsive look for gentle glanoe of thine,'
Forget it not as long as thou shalt live.
But in thy heart of hearts enshrine!
Should ever some congenial spirit say
A tender word in friendship's garden grown.
Oh, let it not as frosted flowers decay,
But be as amaranthine crown!
If ever some unselfish one should do
An act of kindness in thy time ot need,
Within thy mem'ry faithfully renew
The fragrant incense of tho deed!
Should ever some angelic woman trust
The treasures ot her coming years to thee,
Let not her hopes be trodden in the dust,
But loyal to thy promise be.
Housekeeper.
. The Goal.
Viewed from the east more fair doth seem the
west.
Where on some towering tree clad hill's proud
crest,
A gleaming crown of gold, the sun doth rest,
And from its Jeweled rim fall myriad beads
of light;
The land Is opulent with treasures rare
We think. In our blind way, If we were there,
Some of the scattered light mast be our share.
We leave the certain east, and westward go
to find 'tis night.
From life's bright morn of youth our eager eyes
Look longingly at noon's resplendent skies,
And visions of a future lit with fame arise.
When, childhood past, its Joys we may attain;
We hasten through the days with speeding
'
feet,
And pass, unheeding, flowers of a perfume
sweet;
And when our goal is reached would fain re-

-small?
What though In great accomplishment you
fall?
Let not the thought of this your soul appall,
r Nor think your days are spent without avail.'
A noble aspiration is a deed,
Though unachieved, and Ho who judges man
Upon His lofty throne will give it heed,
And all will be rewarded as they plan. .
.fohn Kendrick Bangs.

47.7
47.
4H.0
4X.4

4.8
5(1.4

47.S

4.l
lacking
..'ij
The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
January

I SAW.

An Arab Trick.
Ta I'allfttntla
Johnny Paw, why did the Arabs fold
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railtheir tents and steal away?
Pull-m- s
Papa They were some other fellows' road in the world. You can take n
tents. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
i car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or Snn Diego without change.
No other line enn give you this AccommoPleated Bar.
"I passed your door last evening, Mlti dation.' For excursion rnt.es end other
Glldersleeve," remarked young Mr. Gilley. information coll at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
"How kind of you I" replied the grateful
Rill. Harper's Bazar.
ten wood Siirlmrs, Colo.
Bound trip ticketstoGlenwoodHpringg
She Sat on Him.
on sale daily at rate of $30.05. i Good to
"Come sit on my knee," he said,
for particulars
retnrn until May
And her compliance took for granted.
enll at city ticket office.
And sit upon the youth she did,
II. 8. Ltrre, A gen'.
But not Ju in the war he wanted.
-- New York Press.
Gko. T. Nioholsom, G. P. T. A.
,

H,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

, Bight.
treat,
"Well, we cad beat you on ale, anyway,"
And soothe our tired eyes with youth's pure
aid an English chappie to a Yankee chaplight again.
Cora Chase Walsh.
pie, as they sat sipping their Baas.
us
can.
on
but
beat
ale,
you
you
"Perhaps
Deeds of Aspiration.
can't beat us on water," was the patriotic
What though your lot in life seems poor and
reply. Yonkera Statesman.

Invaluable Experience.
"Have you had any experience which
wonld justify me in admitting you to my
company?" asked a theatrical manager to
an applicant.
"I think so, sir," was the reply. '"I once
tasted four weeks." Puck. ,,

AN FA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODES!,

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otlior Resources.

Take a brain that is Bleeped In solution of
knowledge,
Most varied and picturesque under the sun;
Then add Just a pinch of thesaltof the college,
A flavor of wit and a soupcon of f un
For a relish Bohemian sauce Is the caper
And a mind that will stretch from Beersheba
to DRn;
In fancy or f aot, when it comes to the "paper,"
Or touches the heart of the newspaper man!
To a memory that clutches the veriest trifle.
And a hand that la tireless when work's to
be done.
Add an eye that is quick as the flash of a rifle
And keen as the eagle that flies to the sun.
Take strength and endurance and loyal devotion
And add all the grit and the courage you can
To the heart that's as big and as deep as the
ocean.
A hundred to one on the newspaper man!

I"
"Bobby! Come here, Bobby. Nevermind;
there's a good boy. You can play, Bobby."

1:35

"

Homestead No. 4230.
Ohio at- Banta Fi, N. M. )
.r
January 26,1894.$
Notice ii hereby given that the follow- settler has sled notice of her
intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 12, 1891,
- via: Eutimia Martinez, for the n
n e
Jf, s w U n e n w a e M see. 17, tp,
17 n. r 12 e.
- She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation or, saia iana, vie.
Tiodovo Vllles,.Nioolas Gonzales, Marcos Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, of Pecos,
Jambs H. Walks,
H.M.
Register.

boo-ho-

News.

IT 18 FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

J

Notice for Publication.

"Why mustn't I?"
;
"Because I say so."
"Freddy Gibbes plays ball in his parlor"
"That doesn't"
"And his folka don't lick him, an he's
o
an his parents
got a good home
is kind
"Bobby!"

.

Read down

?

The Ingredients For a Newspaper Man.
5Iy son, I don't know if your youthful conception
Hath breadth in the scope of its nebulous
plan
To wield comprehension of that one exception
To workaday mortals, the newspaper man.
But if you'll agree to a feeble description
From one of their number, I'll do what I can
To blend in the way of a Uttle prescription
The mixture that's known as a newspaper
man!

par-lor- l"

TABLE.

he ought

Blobbs Did Funnious enjoy himself
at the ohnroh last night?
Blobbs Not a bit. There were oysters
in the stew and it was positively painful
to see his dissappoiutment. Philadelphia
Record.
,

Firmness the Thing.
"My dear," said Mr. McMint to his wife,
"you are not half severe enough with Cobby. You must be firm. Now, watch mel
Bobby, you must not play ball in the

SANTA FE ROUTE

to think before he speaks, and he is trying to follow the advice. Detroit Free
Press

t

Information Cheerfully Imparted.
"Are you the man that answers the quer
ies?" asked the caller, -- emoving his hat as
he came in.
"I am," replied the man at the desk,
pigeonholing a request for statistics as to
the total number of persons killed in the
Crimean war and filling away in the waste
basket a note asking for a brief biography
of all tne presidents from Ueorge Wash,
ington down to Grover Cleveland. "What
can I do for you?"
"I've got a little bet with a friend," rejoined the visitor, " and we've agreed to
leave it with you. What is the size of
glove that a perfectly proportioned woman
The Only Way.
with a No. 6 foot ought to wear?"
never
could
make
I
Waite.
"The size of glove, you say?"
(Truth:)
"Yes."
myself a favorite with the soubrettes,
"That a perfectly proportioned woman"
though I've sent them bushels of flowers.
Bah!
Flowers!
Miss Fan Fare.
Why
"Yes."
didn't you try a few square meals?
"With a No. 8 foot should wear?"
"That's right."
"Just wait a few moments. I will con.
suit the anatomical tables."
He waited. The man at the desk overhauled Poor's Mannal, the "Wealth of Nations," Roget's Thesaurus, Butler's Analogy, Alllbone's Dictionary of Quotations,
Blaine'B "Twenty Years of Congress," and
a Concordance to Shakespeare, and turned
to bis caller,
"According to the best information I can
obtain," he said, "a woman with a No. 0
EAST AND NORTH.
foot, if she is perfectly proportioned, should
wear on ner hand"
"Yes?" ..;
"Any glove that fits her. Turn the knpli
to
the right. Good morning." Chicago
Read up
Read down
In effect Nov. 1,
1
a
4
3
1HW1.
Tribune.
5:45 D 1:40 a Lv... Santa Fe .Ar 7:55 p 9:55 a
:50 a
10 :35p 9:05 a
6:35
1)12
A Candid Admission.
Lamy
:;
3:15 u 8:20 p
U12 .15 p
Las Vegas
l5:10
' The
proprietor of a large store in a Texas
a 4:35 p ...... .Raton
, . 1135a 3 Alp
:w
a town noticed that his head bookkeeper bad
8:35 a 5:55 p ......Trinidad
u:4.i a
:10a 8:30 p Ar. La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a hired a young assistant.
9:55 a 8:50 n Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:55 a 9:30 a
"Who is that young fellow you have en
Pueblo
12:20pl2:20p
12:20pll:00p
2
i :io a .. .Colo. Springs. ,, z :4U p 2 :w p gaged?" asked the proprietor.
...... Denver. ...... 5:15 p 5:15 p
5:15p4:45a
"He is a nice young man. He comes from
5:(K)D 5:001)
5:00 u 5:00 d
Leadville
Boston."
12:15 alz :15 a .Grand Junction, 12:15al2:15a
11 :05 all :05o ..Salt Lake City... 11:05 all :05 a
"Comes from Boston, does he? Just you
12:15pl2:i5p Ar....Oerden ....Ar 12:15 pl2:15 P keen vour eve on him. Those Boston fel
12:01 a 1:35 a
5:20 p 8:00 a ....Dodge City
10:32 p 9:05 a
8:25 p 9:10 P lows will cheat you out of your eyeteetb if
Burton..
I came from there
6:50 a 8:50a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:au p :) p they get half a chance.
7:55 p 8:32 P
9:55
a
Newton...
U:40p
"Texas Sittings.
. .
5:25 p 5:55 P originally myself.
:io ais :i3 p
i5:20
Emporia
3:10 p 3:40 P
Toneka. ...
p 2:15 p
8:00 a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv l:00i 1:05 P
A Young Sprinter.
8:05 a 5:10 p Lv.Eanwis City.Ar 12:30p 8:35 P
Smart Boy I am the best runner in our
7:45 p 1:20a
.Fort Madison. .. 4 :zr an :2i u
2:31 a 9:31 a school.
9:57 p 3:05 a
Oalesburg
a
3:15 a 6:00 a
Streator
U:30p
Father Do you have foot races?
5:25 a 7:45 a
Joliet. ...... :50p 4:21 a
"No."
7:00a 9:10a Ar.'. Chieaaro. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
"Then how do you know you are the best
Dearborn st. stat'u
runner?"
"'Cause nearly every boy has tried to lick
SOUTH AND WEST.
me, and couldn't get near 'nough." Good

TITLES

HISTORIC CITY

Poets may sing of woman's eyes
Tho black or the bjtwn or blue;
They may rave and go Into ecstasies
Over each different line.
This one may prate of his favorite,
And others be lauded by some,
But I love the eyes that watch for jne,
And grow brighter when I cornel
I have never found out, and I do not caro,
Whether hazel or blue or gray
Is the color of those I prize the most,
And I do not know today;
But they're those of my charming little wife.
Who keeps my humble home,
And hers are the eyes that watcli for me
And grow brighter when I come!
New York Clipper.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
When a friend turns out not to' be a
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at trump then is the. time to discard him,
3:30 p.m.
Boston Transcript.

Were the pictures in the art gallery appropriately grouped?
Yes. A Madona with hair of Jthe color ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
that Titian loved was hang next to
White Horses by Rosa Bonhuer. Truth-Ver- ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
tueer
and connection with stage lines for points
Are the sensations experienced by the
in Central Arizona.
nervous and dyspeptic. Unaccountable
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
palpitation, buzzing in the ears, flashing
of one side of the face, add taste and BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
and connection with stage lines tor
' Purdy
tingling in the month, constant restless
mining districts north.
ness, stinging in the gullet ana singing
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
iu the stomach, acnte sensativeness to
a
ior Lioa Angeies, oan uieico uuu outer
tenslight Bounds that magnifies them
points.
fold, low spirits these are only a few of
the charming experiences of the in- MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Ban Francisco, Sacramento and other
dividual who suffers from combined nerNorthern California points.
vousness and indigestion a team that
Their gay and
usually travel together.
festive career is, however, brought to a Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
full stop by that greatest of stomachics,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which also No change is made by sleeping car passen
overcomes their allies constipation and
gers between Ban jrrancteco and Kansas
biliousness. ' This popular
Jity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
remedy
Chicago.
fortifies those who use it Hgainst malaria,
chronio rheumatism and kidney comThe Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
plaint, restores nervous quietude and
great middle route across the American conpromotes appetite, vigor and sleep.
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
What does a welsh rarebit lootf like?
facilities; picturesque scenery;
On a plate it is a symphony in gold, superior
excellent accommodations.
but when you are asleep it is a.
elephant with eight feet, nil planted on The Grand Canon of the Colorado
your chest. Town Topics.
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached viu
Upon Niagara she looked
Flagstaff, Williams or feacn springs on. this
And to her lover said,
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can journey most di- As to his arm her own she' hooked
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In,
It's pretty, ain't it,Ned ?
dian civilization of Lainina or Acoma, "the
New York Press. Uityol
tlieky." visit tne petnnea torest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
"
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Canon
and
of
I'nins
We all have pains and aches, but they tne inaimiticent pine lorests ot tne ban
Froncisco mountains. Find interest in the
needn't last long not any longer than it raws of the
Allcook's
Porous
an
on
to
takes
put
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Plaster. The only thing to look out for
is that you get the right plaster,. There View the
longest cantilever bridge in Ajner-icare others, but yon don't want them; take
across the Colorado river.
our word for it, for when you need a T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
plaster yon need it, and there is no time
Slyck,
for experimenting and finding out mis H. 8. Van
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
takes then. Ask for Allcook's Porous
Plasters and see that you get them." If
they say that some othef is just as good,
toll them that only the best is good for
you. Allcook's Porous Plasters are quick
and sure, and acknowledged by the highest medical authorities and everybody
A LADY'S TOILET
else to be the best outside remedy for
Is not complete"
";'
pains and aches of every description.
without an ideal
-

not lately, but 25 years ago
something that perfectly jind permanently cures Catarrh in the Head.
It's Dr. Sage's Catarrh' Remedy
and where everything else fails, that
cures. The worst chronic cases yield
to its mild, soothing, cleansing and
See if yours
healing properties.
won't. The makers of this Remedy
say it will And they make you
this offer: if they can't cure your
Catarrh, no matter how bad your
case, they'll pay you $500 in cash
,
and they mean it.
Here are some of the symptoms
of Catarrh: Headache; obstruction
of the nose; discharges falling into
throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious,
mucous, bloody, putrid, and offensive; eyes weak, ringing in. ears,
deafness; offensive breath; smell and
taste impaired, and general debility.
You won't have all at once; probably only a few of them. But you
won't have any of them, if you'll
take Dr. Sage's Remedy.

Turn

The Eyes I Love.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

ALL

NERVOUS, GBROIUG

GEMS IN VERSE.

Is afforded by the Bnrlington's vestibulee"
p. m.,
llyer, leaving Jjenver aauy at
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with ail faat
trains for the east and Bouth. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent 1039 17th street, Denver

,

,

MEAN.

MONTH.
2S.3
31.7
HH.l

45.5
5S.0

'jnly
'August
September
October
November
December

MI AW.
63.0
fjr,9
59.0
49.4

:V7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
rango of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
In cases of
and inflammations defiance.
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperaturo of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonio nir of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so, strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on tho nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

BESOUBCES.

Santa Fe county has an Orea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bettor
nnd more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including go'id,
Bilver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
I

BESOUBCES.

The Chicago Municipal & investment
company has completed a magnifioent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now beincr
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly bo completed within two
years, as every effort Js being made to
hurry their construction.
TBI

WATEBB

OT SANTA

WW,

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
the melting buows above, or triokling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATUBIL ATTBACTIOSS.
and at any time.but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pnre air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
TBI MILITABT POST,
Peoos National park, where fish an 3 game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards ocenpid it as such
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 18 10 ; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1B05, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two oompanies of the 10th U. S. indates from about 171(1; bnt it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, ns every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the mo'iiory of thrilling evmits. In this 8anta Fo's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band fctationec
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best ip the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in tenders delightful mneib daily iu the
Bide
1630 mid still stands.
is the
By its
for the pleasure of citizens.
ohloi-- t
house iu the United States. The public plaza
MITXBOLOOlOAIi DATA.
viiUs of the old cathedral date from 1C22,
The following is taken from the records
out the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the C. S. weather office of Santa Fe fot
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqne 1892:
and Nnmbe; in a side canon of the Santa Average
49.1
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average temperature
,
relative humidity
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.1
U.f
The road Total rainfall
course is Monument rock.
Number of cloudless
l4.
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Nuiniier ot fair days days
HI
town
ia
of
Number
south
ot
the
tt
To
cloudy days
Agua Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
to
From January 1, 1893,
August ls
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the record;
o
....148'
beyond the Rio Grande are the San
Number of elonleM days
64
Pueblo and the eurlona cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
Number of cloudy day.
II
lings.
for
themselves
These reoords speak
Other points of luterest to the tonriste
are; The Ilistorial society's rooms) the Anyone in search of ft dry, sunny, m'.o
"Garitn," the military quarters, chapel brious climate can d no better thueoat;
lad osineterj of Oar Lad of the Boiarv) to Bant

A

Li;
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Ik Daily Hew Mexican

ANOTHEK TOWN SITE.

grand-daughte-

It

Cochiti Strictly in

A

Third Town

Organized and Its Name
is Allerton.

MONDAY, FE3RUARY 26.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
by employes upon the New Mexican
Pino Canon, Cochiti District, Feb. 21.
not
will
honored
unless
be
Co.,
Printing
At a meeting called by the holders of
previously endorsed by the business
claims in Pino canon the following reso
miuager.
lutions were passed
Notice.
Resolved, That we organize a townsite
New
Requests for back numbers of the
company
by electing M. F. Myers presi
must
state
or
date wanted,
Mexican,
they
dent and B. H. Shaw secretary pro tern
will receive no attention.
that this company be known as the "Al
lerton Town company," and that we pro
METEROLOGICAL.
ceed to elect permanent officers.
U. S. Department op Agriculture,
Vf EATUEK til'KXAU OFFICE OF OHSEKVKR
Accordingly on motion the following
Santa Fe, Feb. 25. l;9l.
oermanent officers were elected:
Benj. H. Shaw, president; Richard
ISS8S
M. 1. .Myers, clerk
Green,
23 5 - 2
3
o a
Geo. R. Bailey, 'treasurer; H.C.Green,
0
g 3 f-Edwin Herhaui, W. F. Grove, A. Korn- 2
23 2:
blush and J. Murralter, board of trustees
W. J. Skeed, agent.
It was resolved to have the president
7T
'14
PlemW
23 38
:00 a. m
23 27
34
8:00 p.m
SV 5 Clear proceed to Santa Fe at once and make
44 proper
entries before the U. S. land ofMaximum Temperature
12 fice and file the
Minimum Temperature
necessary articles of in
0.U0
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hehsky, Observer. corporation.
This company has entered about 200
acres of the most desirable and beautiful
land lying in the most convenient quarter
of access to all the mines, and right in
"As old as the new discovery, and with such roads as
we have from Santa Fe. Cerrillos or Wal
thehills"nnd lace
loads can be got to and fro with
excellnever
little trouble.
ed. "Tried
The miners of the district are indebted
to the Daily New Mexican for the enterand proven"
prise and tho fairness it has shown in its
is the verdict
statements touching these new gold disof millions.
coveries, and this debt of gratitude will
be mcreased by publication of the above.
The Minebs.
Liver Eegu- lator is the
v
STRunn a bio thino.
on I
Liver
Dr. Hermida, who has been south on a
m
hi tsff va x 1mW and, -y
business trip, returned last night. The
ividuey
medicine t o doctor brings an interesting story con
which
cerning Cochiti. rj While in Wallaoehemet
James MoCorkell, who is prospeoting for
can pin your
the Chicago Prospecting company. Mr.
for
J
faith
a
CJ-miles to
McCorkell walked twenty-fou- r
Wallace where he took the train to Cerrimi Id 'laxallos to purchase supplies, after which he
returned to Cochiti. Mr. AlcUorkell has
tive,
struck a wonderfully rich thing for his
pui'ely vegHe has staked a claim that
company.
etable, act
runs 120 ounces silver and two ounces
gold to the ton. There has been no deing directly
velopment work done on the property,
on the Liver
but the vein is so extensive that it shows
Kid
over $100,000 in sight. This statement
sounds like romance, but it has ben verineys. Try it.
Mr.
fied by substantial proofs.
Sold by all
reports the business men of ADruggists in Liquid, or in Powder
lbuquerque very active in attempting to
lo be taken dry or made in to a tea.
capture the trade of the new district.
They have sent men into it, and are doing
Tho King; of I.lvpr Medicines.
all in their power to divert the channel of
"I lmvf ukp(1 .vonrSitnnions JJvcr
can cunsi'U'iitlotisl.y kh.v it istlio
trade their way. Santa Fe should be the
ItI
a
consider
Kliur nfiiil liver meilirlnes.
center of trade for Cochiti, but it will not
chest in itwic (iicn. Xf, JACK-fobe unless the business men awake from
the lethargy which seems to enthrall them.
r s ck k r, v.
Una the Z Slump lu red uu vii2ier.
:
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DEALER

Coal Mine Inspector Spears Ectnrni
from the Scene of the Accident
The Coroner's Jury

IFI

,

Verdict.

United StatesCoal Mine Inspector J. C.
Spears is lying ill at the Exchange hotel-Thinspector has just returned from the
Blossburg coal mine near Raton, where
the fatal explosion occurred last Thursday. The published accounts of the explosion all state that it was caused
by the removal of the drum that
to the mine. This the mine inspector Hemes'. He" says that the drum
was working all right when he visited the
machinery house in the morning, a short
while before the explosion. The inspect
or assigns no reason for the accident; he
says it was due to some inexplicable
reason that could not have been foreseen.
Despite this fact the inspector has formed
a very decided opinion
of the cause
but refuses to divulge it until he
has consulted with the governor.
The coroner S jury, if reports be true,
were not slow in fixing the blame. They
found the explosion was due to criminal
carelessness on the part of the omcials ot
the coal company. It is not known
whether or not criminal proceedings will
be instituted against the officials.
Mr. Spears was interviewed, while lying
in bed, by a New Mexican reporter this
morning. He said:
"I prefer that you wait nntil after I
have seen the governor as I do not feel
at liberty to say much until I ha "e consulted with him. The explosion occurred
at 8:20 o'clock in the morning. The
fatalities attendant upon the explosion
were probably caused by the carelessness
of the men who were killed. There is a
question of where it occurred but the supposition is that it occurred in entry 5
and chamber 13. The fire boss went
through the mine and returned and reported firedamp in chamber 43. He warned
the men not to go into the place until he
had again reported npon it. There was
some work to be done in chamber 10 and
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
despite the warning of the fire boss, the
pit boss and a number of men stnrted for
chamber 10. It is
that one of
Lewis creamery butter, 35 cents, at tho men stcncK a supposed
light and caused the exBeaty's.
plosion. The fan was'running nil right. It
required three hours to recover the
Company B, N. M. M., meets
bodies of the killed and to rescue the in
at Gray's hall.
jured as the after damp was terrible." '
Why is it that thoBe.aew ;,7o lights are
not erected at the depot?
'
PERSONAL.
German'ia lodge No. 5, K. of P., meets
at 7:80
evening.
A special meeting of the city council
Dr. Hermida returned yesterday from a
to investigate the
will be- held
to Socorro.
trip
police outrages. It's about time.
Supt.'T. J. Holm, of tho Santa Fe South'
J. A. Stinson came in from the Chilili
em, is confined at home with a severe
country yesterday with 2,000 head of cold.
sheep, which will be shipped to F. W
A. H. Allan is in from the Storey tur
Broad, at Denver, over the D. & R. G. quoise mines, eighteen miles south of
route.
Santa Fe.
The cathedral is to be lighted by elecAt tho Palace: C. F. Esterbrook, Dentricity. It is proposed to put in five ver; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; A.A.Adam;,
power each. Measure- Denver.
lights of
ments for the wires were taken
Mr. W. M. Tipton, of the United States
This iB progress.
land court, returned from Los Lunas toconEd Sathoff, one of the old time
day.
ductor on the A., T. & S. F., slipped up
Hon. Wm. Burns, deputy revenue colto Santa Fe the other night and carried lector at
Albuquerqne, spent yesterday
Nestel-hoff.
off a bride in the person of Miss
among Santa Fe friends."
Rev. G. G. Smith performed the
Dr. John Symington has been confined
ceremony.
at home bysickc:sa for several days, bnj
The Ladies Aid society of the Metho- .h is on the
high road to recovery ht
dist church will give a social at
.
present.
dence of Mr. A. P. HcIe (near the uniAlex. H. Allan, Turquesa; W. A. Givens,
versity) on .Thursday evening of this Albuquerque; W. N. Emmert, Golden;
week. Everybody is urged to make arJohn C. Spears, Gallup, are at the Exrangements to attend.
change.
The rate war has broken loose at last.
Prof. Northrop, president of the uniThe A., T. 4 S. F. announces cut rates toof Minnesota, returned from Caliversity
day from all points west of the Missouri fornia yesterday and is a guest at the
river to southern California. From Santa sanitarium.
Fe to Los Angeles and San Diego the
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, the popular
$38.45 rate is cut to $20, while the round pastor of the cathedral parish, left this
trip rate of $56.90 is cut to $35.50.
morning on a Bhort business trip to Las
A student at St. Michael's college had
Vegas.
been acting strangely since Washington's
W. A. Givens has returned from Taosi
birthday and when a physician was called Embudo and Tres Piedras. He says the
sufwas
on Saturday it was found that he
mining outlook thereabouts indicates a
fering from the effects of strong drink. boom in the spring.
His normal condition was restored and
At the Claire: C. W. Togg, Colorado
he was expelled from college.
Carson Ward, St. Louis; Wm
Springs;
Deputy Sheriff Page Otero returned Burns, Albuquerque; T, E, Haskell and
from Las Vegas Saturday night having in wife, Bradford, Pa.; F. C.
Alley, Denver;
charge Morris Mason and Frank Shirley) R. H. Shaw and wife, Cerrillos.
counthe
from
who
the two men
esoaped
W. C. Johnson and H. W. Gilchrist, of
ty jail last Thursday. The two men were Silverton, Colo.; F. F. Clemens and 3. A.
securely shackled and they will not be Disbon, of Creede, Colo.; F. A. Howard,
likely to escape again. Deputy Otero Tres Piedras; F. G. Lyon and W. A. Bel
was completely worn out by the long
mont, Amizett, are in the city inquiring
chase.
abont the Cochiti mines.
was in from GolW. N. Emmert
At the Bon Ton hotel: W. 8. Rodney,
den this morning and left for home at
F. D. Nagel, Las Crnoes;
Albuquerque;
noon. He it developing several gold
H. Potter, Madison, Wis.; Clem
Cfrl
olaims. He says the KingBley company,
Neely, Pecos; F. G. Lyon, W. A. Belmont,
of New York, have sunk another well
Amizett;' E. A. Martinez, Taos; J. W,
which is 100 feet deep and the water rises
Rfthchos de Taos; Marcos. Madril,
within seventy feet of the surface, al- Vigil,
A. C.Hutchnson, Pueblo, Colo.; JTaos;
though the veil is not as yet cased. They J.
Giebel, Denver; J. A. Stinson, Cerrillos;
appear to mean business this time and W. C. Johnson, 5 Silverton, Colo.; N. A.
for
tools
heavier
have ordered
sinking
Farrell, Rico, Colo.j H. W. Gilohrist, Sil
deeper. If artesian water is struck,
verton, Colo.; F. G. Holford, Pueblo,
which cow seems probable, Santa Fe
Colo.; L. G. Archuleta, Franoisco Mar
county property will simply double in
tinez, Los Conejos, Colo.; F. A. Stoward,
value as a result.
Tres Piedras; Enoarnacion Medrano,
Los
of
A.
H.
Mr.
Ange
Shaw, formerly
Tierra
Amarilla; 0. F. Clemens, J. A. Dis
les, and late of Cerrillos, president of the
Colo.
Allerton Town ; company, drove in from bon, Creede,
Cochiti this morning, accompanied by
J u New Quarters.
his family. They put up at the Claire, and
Mr. Chas. Neustadt has oompleted the
before
business
some
to
after attending
fitting up of his new store on the west
the United States land office, Mr. Shaw side of the plaza, where he will be glad
to see old patrons and asks a visit from
departed this afternoon for the cam p. He new. He will
eontinne to keep in stock
a
says it will be hammer in sixty days.
a select line of imported and domestic
While driving to school with his little wines, liquors and cigars. Call and see
Mr. W. H. Collins, of St. him.
t.
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Agent for Chase A Han horn's Tvus
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Floors,
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Heath &

Latest U. S. Gov't'Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CARRIAGE PAINTS,

HOUSE PAINTS,

Varnish Stains and Oil Wood Stains.

California
Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Jjob AngeieB ana
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry ' no coupons of admission
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
to the fftiis"-- '.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
.

COMING

WEATHER.

What the Next Month Promises- Average Eecord for Twenty Years.
U. S. DeI'I.

for

List of letters remaining

The New Mexico Telephone company,
designed to construct and operate a sys
tern of telephone lines connecting Santa
Fe, Cerrillos, Albuquerque, Las Vegas,
San Pedro, Golden and Cochiti, was filed
in the office of the territorial secretary
The capital stock is $10,000 and
the incorporators are Messrs. I. Sparks,
superintendent of the local telephone
system, Coh.T. F. Moore and Hon.Lorion
Miller. Santa Fe is named as the princi
pal place of business and the charter runs
for fifty years.
The incorporators expect to nave tne
poles placed for the main line between
this city and Cerrillos, a distance of twenty-four
miles, during the coming two
to
months, and hope, before
have their line in operation via Dolores,
Golden and San Pedro to Albuquerque
with a branch from San Pedro aoross to
Cochiti. While entirely independent of
the telephone system winch M.r. Spams is
now erecting in this city, the wires of
the new company will connect direct with
the city system's switch board so that
any subscriber here may talk direct wun
those in the adjacent towns.

oi Aobiol LTOBE,

)

Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb 22, 1894. )
The ohief of the weather bureau directs
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the record of observations
for the month of March, taken at this station for a period of 21 years. It is believed that the faots thns set forth will
prove of interest to the public, as well as
the special student, showing as they do
the average and extreme conditions ot
the more important meteorological elements and the range within which such
variations may be expected to keep during any corresponding month.
Temperature. Mean or normal tem
lu deg.; the warmest March was
perature,
that ' of 1879, with an average of 18
deg.; the coldest March was that of 1880,
with an average of 82 deg.; the highest
temperature dnring any March was 82
deg. on March 30, 1879; the lowest temperature during any March was zero on
March 15, 1880; average date' 'on 'which
last "killing" frost occurred (in spring)
April 21.
Preoipitation (rain and melted' snow).
Average for the month, 0.65 inches;
average number of days with .ui ot an
inch or more, 6; the greatest monthly
preoipitation was 1.51 inches in 1874,
1885 and 1892; the least monthly preoipi
tation was 0.11 inches in 1877; the great
est amount of precipitation recorded in
hours was 0.58 inches on
any twenty-fou- r
March 4 and 5, 1892; the greatest amount
con
of snowfall recorded in twenty-fou- r
secutive hours (reoord extending to win
ter of 1881-only) was 1.0 inches on
March 5, 1892.
Clouds and Weather. Average num
ber of cloudless days, 18; average number
of partly cloudy days, 13; average number of cloudy days, 5.
Wind. The prevailing wind has been
from the southwest and north. The high
est Velocity of the wind daring any March
was fifty miles on Maroh 18, 1875.
H. B. Hebbkv,
Observer, Weather Bureau.

OBEOLITE FLOOR PAINTS.

;

;

THEY ARE THE BEST.

Letter List.

TELEPHONE CIRCUIT.

.'

,

AESDUiTELY PURE
Charter for a New Line to Radiate
from the Capital City to
.ipf Adjacent Towns.

BLOSSBUKG EXPLOSION.

-

11

(1

Joe, was this morning struck by an electric car and seriously injured.
The
little Margarito Burns
Mr. Collins is well
esoaped unhurt.
known here as the respected father of
MrB. R. E.Twitchell. Mrs. Twitohell leaves
for St. Joe
The somewhat difficult work of join
ing the new pipe system with the old
both at the new reservoir and at the east
bridge above town, was successfully ac
complished during yesterday and last
night. The water company selected Sun
day to do the work in order to occasion
the public the least inconvenience on
of shutting off the water. Pipe
laying will now be pushed to completion
as fast as possible.

FOB

in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Feb. 24, 1894. If net
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington,
fiuercn, Eugenia Alarid, Seferino
Hawkins. WC
Baca, David
Bareia. Lurario
Maira, Ulsento
Molnterf, Ed
Reamer, Dr
Merck, J I
Bear, Cora
Partch, Effie
Benton, J
Raymond, J E
Carney, John
Soto, N Fellpa
Craig, WT

E. D. FRANZ,

In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.
J. Weltmeb,
.
Postmaster.

THE

',

for a box of Beecham's Fills worth
a guinea.
A Ureat Ilcductiop in Kates to CaliMarch.
fornia, ConiiiH-nclnj-

SALE BY

25o

Y

j

c

1, 1H04.
The Santa Fe route will place on sale

tiokets to all points in California on the
Atlantic & Paoifio and Southern Califor
nia railroads at a one way rate of $20.
Round trip tickets to above named points
$35.50, limited to return, sixty days from
date of sale. These tickets, both single
and round trip, require a continuous passage in both directions. For full par
ticulars call at city tioket office.
a. a. Lrjxz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

IRK

IT'-

COMPANY

LIFE INSURANCE

free from all

Writes the most liberal policy,
strictions and technicalities.

re-

c

RALPH HALLORAN,
Ueneral Agent. Albnq.uerq.ae,

N. 11.

fresh cow at Mrs.
Wanted A
Frederick Zinsser's, Johnson street.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

jirand Canon of Colorado River.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rnns from t lagstari to the urana
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of ohasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen neiow,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" abont it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free oopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On
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Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohaircars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chioago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; stives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service is uniformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
,
for tiokets VIA THIS WAllASH.
C. M. Hampson, Cora'l Agent)
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

j. G. SCHUIViAW
-- 91ALES

IN-
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Boots. Shoes &

s.
Leather
Finding
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

&

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

-

Santa Fe,

y

J. WELTMEB
News Depot!
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF BDUCATIOIT.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Fe Nursery ,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop.
A

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.- a fine lot of native grown

chance to procure

stock cheap.

nursery

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large N surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
'cheap. Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
'Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale oost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
'

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc. Particular

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-

ing Properties. We make 8 specialty of

y

ilv
Inthi
ditordmd digistion than most

people know.

BEECHAM'S
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tact in a

will

'

""'&',

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

by curing

FINE WORE,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Sick Headache.
Weak Blomach, Impaired Illireallon,
Disordered Liver, Constipation and
all Billon and Kervoas Disorders
iirlsliis from tliese euuscs.

LUM BE R
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also' carry

Coorcd with a Tasteless Soluble Coating.
Of alldrUL-glBtPrice S3 cents a box.
new York Depot, 88S Canal St.

ttttSl)U

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL
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Stock Certificates
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grand-daughte- r,
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Bill Head, of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch.. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

SclentiAe Ilerse Mheelns; a
Specialty-

Hbmbt B. Sohniidbs. Secretary A Mgr.

Pres.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BBIWBBS AND BOTTLIBS Of

(

.

Max Bernstein,
Cor. Shelby

SdHOBBS,

-

Repair work of all kindi done
promptly ana cneapiy. FINEST
-- NBW SHOP-NE- W
TOOLS- .-

;

QomiilD

ft Water Street.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
or
uaktjvactubbbb

STANDABD PAPEK

The New Mexican

SODA,

MINERAL & CiRBONMED

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

